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Who Is Who?
In the past couple of months, the Ozark Mountain
Barnstormers RC Airplane Club has gone through
some changes. So, to simplify things, here is currently WHO’s on deck:
President:
Ben Christianson

benchristianson@centurytel.net

Vice President & Secretary:
Nick Huckstep
nhuckstep@cebridge.net
Treasurer:
Ron Niehoff

flying4ron@gmail.com

Safety Officer:
Kenny Eckman

kdeck@centurytel.net

Board Member:
Jim Mikulin

got.mikulin@gmail.com

Board Member:
Les Joslyn

ljoslyn@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter:
Chris Lewis

n9rpz@suddenlink.net

For
More Info, Go To:

President’s Corner
Ben Christianson

Can you believe it’s been a month since our Polar
Bear Fly-in? I think we ushered in some pretty bone
chilling weather. At least the indoor flyers are still
going which is a good thing.
Unfortunately, Les Joslyn developed carpal tunnel,
limiting what he can do regarding newsletter editor.
With trepidation I put out the call for volunteers but
I was floored by the responses. I want to thank everyone who volunteered for the position. As it turned
out, Chris Lewis’ reply was the first one so before he
could back out of it, I selected him. Since Mike Line
replied almost as soon as Chris, I felt it only fair to
ask him to be an associate editor. As you can see in
this newsletter, Mike’s contribution to our club is out
of the ballpark.
For the fear of leaving someone out, I want to congratulate the club as a whole for the volunteer attitudes
that we have. The thankless job of keeping the field
looking as nice as it does, especially during monsoon
season, is outstanding. My hat’s off to you guys who
make it happen. In the past year, members have come
up with ideas for new flying events at the field which
I think are fantastic. It’s one thing to think of what
to do, but to go ahead and carry out the groundwork
and make it happen is going above and beyond. The
build night project is another idea that helps include
maximum numbers of members for a worthy cause.
Mike further explains it in his column. Its things like
these that keep our club vibrant.
Keep up the good work!

Editor’s Note:
Chris Lewis

The other day, when Ben’s email came out, I was surprised that another vacancy had appeared in the Barnstormer ranks. So I felt this was a way for me to do
my part for a group of people I enjoy.
This is not going to be a monologue, but a dynamic
forum where all can share their ideas, tips, and experiences in model aeronautics. The sections I thought
of for this is The “Carving Board” and Fly-In High
Lights. So keep it short, take the pict’s, and send them
to me. Other sections can be added too.
Also, the restructuring reminds me that we have to
keep our eyes out for “new blood”. Lately, we’ve
seen many new comers, so let’s work with them to
get them in the air.

Wind Sock Chronicles
Randy Cameron

First let me say thank you for reelecting me to represent District VI for another term. The first three years
have flown by quickly, with many difficult decision
made. I expect the next three years will go by just as
quickly, and I don’t expect it to get any easier. I appreciate your confidence in me, and as always, I will
do my best to represent our district.

Ozark Mountain Barnstormers Awarded
with a Club Recognition and Reward Grant
Posted on Jan 25, 2016: The Academy of Model Aeronautics has awarded a $75 Club Recognition and
Reward Grant to the Ozark Mountain Barnstormers
of Springfield, MO.
The club held an inaugural Toys for Tots fundraiser on
November 14, 2015 at their home flight site in Nixa,
MO. The event attracted the attention of the

We anticipate this project will go smoothly and
progress rapidly. We plan to give a progress report
this issue: Mike Line
along with pictures regularly. If there are any questions or comments feel free to contact any of us on the
Hey guys... As everyone should know some of our build team. I’m not comfortable giving out other peoclub members have started a club build night every ples phone numbers but mine is 417 766-2145. My
Thursday evening. We started this back in November email is mike@mcs-mo.com We look forward to
and it has been well received. It took us a few nights seeing you at build night.
to figure out what exactly we were going to accomplish and believe we have settled into a project. We WHERE?: 4268 South Hillcrest Ste 107, Springfield
decided to build a plane and donate it to the wounded WHEN?: Thursday evenings at 6:30
warrior project fund raiser held at the field on model
aviation day this August.

The “Carving Board”

The plane we have settled on is a 120 size Decathlon.
We decided to make it electric and be a plug and play
(receiver ready) setup. It will have the motor, speed
control, servos and battery installed and test flown.
At this point we have a new airframe, motor and servos all donated by the build night team. What we need
is an appropriate speed control/battery combo. Jeff
Light has volunteered to be the go-to guy for what
would work best. Please contact him if you think you
may have what we need. Or if anyone would like to
fund the purchase of an item please let Jeff or any of
us on the build team know and we would be glad to
help with that process.

Fly-In High Lights

Upcoming Events:

In cases if inclimate whether, we still find a way to
fly together. For just a few hours a week, several
gather at the “Soccer Dome” in Springfield to enjoy
their ultra micros
and keep updated
on what’s going
on.

OMB Mission:
1. To encourage and promote the
sport of R/C flying, as a recreational activity, and as a competetive
sport.
2. To urge members and flyers to accept the standards
and rules of safety of the Academy of Model Aeronautics as the standard of excellence by which models
and flyers shall be judged.
3. To do all in its power to protect and advance the
interests of R/C flying by encouraging sportsmanlike
competition at all club events including air shows and
fun fly events. Also by conducting all activities and
business in a friendly cooperative way so as to be enjoyable for all and not to discredit anyone publicly.
4. To conduct sanctioned fun flies and other competitive events under the rules of the Academy of Model
Aeronautics.

Every Thursday @ 6:30pm.....................Build Night
3rd Saturdays starting in Spring.........Glider Contests
April 9 @ 10am..................................Field CleanUp
May 5 @ 4:30pm................Brat Night Ea. Thursday
May 21 @ 10am................................Spring Fun Fly
June 18 @ 10am......Warbirds Over McCauley Field
July 16 @ 11am...............Invitat’l Sailplane Contest
Aug. 13 @ 10am..............Nat’l Model Aviation Day/
Wouned Wariors Fundraiser
Sept. 24 @ 11am.......................................Fall Picnic
Nov. 5 @ 11am............................Toys-4-Tots Fly-In
Dec. 10 @ 6pm.................................Christmas Party
Jan. 1/17 @ 11am...............................Polar Bear Fly
An email list is available to keep flyers up
to date on any time or date changes that
often occur. Contact David at:
ozmo01@yahoo.com
(continued from Wind Sock Chronicles)
local Nixa Enterprise newspaper and it was detailed
on the front page of the November 25, 2015 issue.
With 50 people in attendance, the club managed to
collect $600 worth of new, unwrapped toys which
were donated to the Springfield U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots program.

